USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10110.17

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
SETUP:  The Hayden has arrived at Starbase 69 for repairs and shoreleave.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10110.17 ]]]]]
MO_LtJg_Cutter has returned.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::on the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: on the bridge going over repair reports ::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::at her station on the bridge, pouring over sensor logs in her investigation of the Hayden's theft::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::on the bridge::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::in their quarters, laying down::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::on the bridge, looking like she hasn't slept very well for a few days::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::walking from his temporary Quarters in the Starbase to the Haydens Berth, carrying his sea-bags::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::activates comm switch::  *ALL*  All Department heads report status of repair to your departments
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::putting together the final pieces of his damage report at the helm::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::wipes sweat from his forhead::CEO:Shall i take the latest status report to the Bridge?
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CO: I believe you wanted status reports from all the department heads before we a take off?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
XO:  That would be correct Kiefer
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CEO: I need a little stretch sir....If you dont mind?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::looks to the Captain::  CO:  Everything is up to par in my department.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
CO:  Communications are fully functional, sensors are still under repair
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::smiles at the CNS::  CNS:  That's a good thing.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
OPS:  ETA to repair... your shore leave is riding on it.  ::grins::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::reads her lastest novel, wincing slightly as she shifts on the couch::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::tries very hard to hide a small yawn::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::walks into the main hatch, asks and receives permission to come aboard from the duty Officer at the hatch and proceeds to the Turbo Lift::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*CO*: Sir.....Science is up to 90%, Sir.  The deflector dish is still under repair as are LRS, Sir.  I have teams scheduled to finish up today in approximately 12 hours.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CEO: Othello you awake over there? Should I take this report to the Captain?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
CO: Shields are fully operational, as are weapons systems... ::grins:: they didn't comply when I asked to have Defiant-class-quality ones put in place of our normals.
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
CO: Well, I finally got navigation realigned, computer's running a tolerably, and engines appear to be nominal, so after a shakedown, she'll be right back to normal.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
CSO:  Understood.  Do you need to be here for it?
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::arrives on the Bridge sea bag carried easily over his Shoulder::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
CO: As you heard, the LRS are the long runners at this point sir, tactical, short range, and the rest will be fully functional before that time.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
CTO:  Got to hate SB schmucks
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::still misses the surgically-precise targeting::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::stands up and grabs the PADD and heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
FCO:  Nice job Brynn
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*CO*: Nay, Sir.  Lt Amelia is in charge.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Understood
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::comes to stand before the Captain:: CO: Sahr, Ensign Patrick Sharpe Reportin' as Ordered.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::enters the TL and goes to the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
TO:  Welcome aboard Mr Sharpe.   First ship assignment?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::looks up at the new arrival::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CO: Yes sir.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::looks up at her new TO::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Status of ME repairs?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
CTO:  Ash, come down here please
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::enters the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: starts to run calibration tests on the aft sensor arrays ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::frowns as he realizes the computer has once again reset control layouts to their default and grumbles as he goes about setting things back the way he wants them::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::comes to stand before the Captain::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::waits for his turn:: FCO: How’s the helm behaving? Engines?
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
*CO* Jay's about to bring you the report to you now, Cap'n.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
TO:  ENS... this is LT Kostandinos... contrary to popular belief, she is full grown.  She's also your new boss.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*XO*: Kafer.....What are we doin'.  Ketie isna doin' well.  She doesna feel comfortable here.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::wry::CO: So you don't mind if I take off with my wife now?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
EO: Seems to be in order, we'll see when we start em up.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
XO:  Stand by a sec Kiefer... we'll get everyone out of here.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::ignores the comment and reaches out to shake the new TO's hand:: TO:Welcome aboard  ::looks up... and up some more at him...::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CSO*: Stand By Christine..........I should be there soon. ::smile::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
FCO:Take it easy at first. we did some upgrades.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::turns to the new TO::  TO:  And at your earliest convenience, I need to schedule an appointment to update your pysch profile.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CO/CTO: Sahr! ::Looks Down...and down somemore:: Ma'am!
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: happy with the results of the first battery of tests, moves onto the next level ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
EO: You mean you stripped em down, rebuilt them, and if Starfleet ever found out about the bypasses, they'd throw a fit?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
XO:  I believe all I'm waiting for is a report from Engineering XO...  any idea where that is?
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CNS: yes Ma'am
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
EO_Vex: Not there! There! What are ya tryin' to do? Blow us up!
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
FCO: But they won't will they?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Once shore leave is over, I;m going to need your assistance investigating our last mission.  For now, though, I think we are about to go have fun. ::smiles::
Coreena says:
::In the holodeck, with Katie::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::smiles::CO:Excuse me captin....Engineering Status report. ::hold out the PADD::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::sighs:: CO I'm on it*CEO*: Mr. Knight? Your report?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::turns and sees the EO and nods his way::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::takes the padd from the EO::  XO:  Ahhh... Mr. Davidson magically appeared
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Won't wonder more than 2 or 3 feet from Coreena::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
EO:  Summarize this for me
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Carries another new plasma conduit:: *XO* Isn't Jay up there with that thing yet?
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: ::a huge grin spreading across his face:: Define fuun Ma'am ::accent more pronouced now::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::relived:: CO Good.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::shifts again, growing restless but still feels sore when she moves too quickly::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CEO*: We've got it Othello. Thanks
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
XO:  Authorize shore leave for all personnel but the duty shift...  get em out of here Kiefer.. they deserve it.
Coreena says:
::Holding her hand, slowly walks through a forest, a program she had found of Talans::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::nods in the CNS way:: CO: Engine's are up to 101%, Impulse reactors are totally rebuilt. We stripped the engines almost right down and rebuilt them and put in a few addition of our own to increase our speed a bit.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: On SB69, there is no set definition for anything, much less fun... it's pretty much what you make of it ::his grin is infectious, and she smiles genuinely for the first time in days::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Holds onto Coreena's hand with both of hers::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::nods at the EO::  Understood.  Take some shore leave Jay.
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Frowns:: Self: Blasted Command staff. Always on my bum when I'm workin'! They always... ::grumbles lower so no one else'll hear::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
Shipwide: *ALL*: Department heads may now begin authorizing shoreleave for all qualiufied personel
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CO:Aye sir.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Heh, report for duty inna Hurry they say and I get shore leave when I get here, That’s grand!!
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
XO:  I'll be in my quarters if you need me.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::turns and enters the TL and tells it where to take her::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::nods at the Captain::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::hears the XO's comm:: TO: Consider yourself "qualified personnel"... go have fun, Ensign.  You won't find that hard here ::smiles::
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Installs the conduit section and ties in all essential lines through it::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CSO*: Ready Christine?
Coreena says:
::Finds a nice stream and sits down, pulling Katie onto her lap::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CO:Sir....May I make sorta of a personal request?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::sends out a notice to his crew in the shuttlebay authorizing shoreleave and heads down there to cover things on his own::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Aye Ma'am I will thank ya!
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: tries to stifle a yawn as he finishes the calibration test ::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*XO*: Aye...If ya want ta.....
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::stops on his way to the TL::  EO:  What is it?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::begins pondering how to spend her own shoreleave as she exits the bridge, casting a brief longing glance at Brynn before shaking her head and looking away::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie>::Snuggles into Coreena's lap and puts her arms around her waist::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she exits the TL and heads for her office::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: wait a second...::gets kinda Sheepish:: I dunna really know anyone here....
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::stands up and looks around:: All EOs: You heard the Commanda! all ashore who's goin' ashore! Quinton: Leave those. I can finish that m'self.
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::locks down the helm and turns to head for the TL::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CSO*: Maybe we could do something with the kids.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CO:I was wondering if I could take a shuttle out sir. I haven't flown in a while. Sorta make a person feel free you know
Coreena says:
Katie:  This is a nice place.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::turns:: TO: ::smiles:: so you want me to show you around?
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: gets one of the crewman to take over and heads down below decks ::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::follows the CTO: CTO: would ye mind terribly?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
EO:  Why not....   Enjoy.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CO: Maybe I should take the Arrow Wing Shuttle out? It hasn't been used in a while. Care to join?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
TL: Shuttlebay, Operations level.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*XO*: We sure could.....The boys are sleepin' fer now.  Katie is with Coreena.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Not at all, I didn't have any plans.  ::goes toward the TL again::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::enters the TL::Deck 6...Arrow Wing Shuttle Docking
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Nods her head a little::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CSO*: Where are they? I'll meet you there.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Thank you Ma'am ::follows here, turning sideways to fit through the TL door::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
EO:  Thanks, but no.
Coreena says:
::Hearing an odd sound, turns her head in that direction::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: checks the location of Coreena and finds she is in the holodeck, checks the program she is running and wonders if she knew what she was in for ::
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Whistles while he patches the computer lines in the empty ME::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CO: Have a good shore leave sir.....*CEO*Othello...what you up to?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: And Ensign...  let's be frank, I feel really weird about being called ma'am by someone who could squash me in his bare hands.  It's Ashlynn, ok?  ::grins::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
*XO*: Ah'm in our quarters.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::enters the TL and starts for his quarters::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::steps off the turbolift and walks into the large operations room overlooking the main shuttlebay::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
*CSO*:  I'll be there shortly ::leaves::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
*MO*  Feel up to shore leave crip?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::tosses her novel to the ground and sits up:: Self: This is no fun.  I wonder....   ::slowly gets up and makes her way for the door::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Aye I can do that...Please call me Pat
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
*CO* HECK YES! ::cabin fever in a big way::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Walks in to the nursery and runs a finger along Sean's cheek::
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head and turns back to the water::  Katie:  Want to walk in the water?  It looks interesting.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: makes a quick stop by his quarters and picks up something special before heading down to the holodeck ::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::enters the Arrow wing:: Self: Man this thing is big...must be the size of the Captain's Yaught on the Enterprise E almost.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO:I can do that too, Pat.  ::suddenly remembers:: Hey, do you mind if we make a quick stop first? There's someone I need to check on ::smiles thinking of her little princess::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::laughs::  *MO*  Rats... I was hoping you were gonna say no...  was picturing the cheerleader outfit.....    ::grins at the look he knows is on her face::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Nods her head::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::glad she doesn't have to sneak out of their quarters after all::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she makes sure everything is set before heading out to get Kiara and go to the Starbase, she hopes to sees a certain security officer again::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Why would I mind?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*CEO*Othello...come meet me on deck 6 Arrow Wing Shuttle Dock
Coreena says:
::Helps her sister take of her shoes, then takes off her own::  Katie:  Ready?  ::Smiles::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::checks over the manifest of work to be done, and prepped shuttles::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::enteres their quarters:: CSO: Honey...I'm home
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Well, it involves a room full of very loud small children... ::grins::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::makes a face even though he can't see it:: *CO* Cute Jason.  Real cute.  But honey.. I thought we discussed that.  The Cheerleader uniform doesn't fit you..
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Shuttle Operation*:This is the Arrow Wing Shuttle request permission to disembark?
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Nods::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm in here..... ::quite, but loud enough for him to hear::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: entering the holodeck, Talan takes a moment to adjust to the surrounds, quickly he can pick up the sounds of Coreena and Katie and moves silently through the trees towards them ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::looks up surprised anyone else is back here::  *EO*: Where you off to Lt?
Coreena says:
::Helping her up, she takes Katie's hand and steps into the cool water with a gasp::  Katie:  That is cold...
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::laughs harder::  *MO*  It's just the skirt.  Sheesh!   Tell you what... meet you at the airlock and since you're all injured and stuff, I'll even go shopping with you.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::walks into the nursery and looks at his sons:: CSO: So what do you think? A little excursion? Where are Katie and Coreena?
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Almost runs in place in the water since its cold::
Coreena says:
::Laughs::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::starts getting excited but then suddenly frowns:: *CO* The last time you said that we had to leave in a hurry 'cause someone stole your ship!
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*: Going out for a ride sir. Already got the captains permission. So I thought I might get clearance first from shuttle ops.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: If ye'd like, Luv......Katie and Coreena are in the holodeck.
Coreena says:
::Kicks a little bit of the water as her feet start to get warmer::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::exits their quarters as quickly as she can at this point and heads towards the airlock anyway::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: finding a vantage spot from the forest, Talan watches the girls test out the cold water from the snow fed stream and smiles as the sunlight dances of the water ::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::the TL stops in front of the nursery and they exit:: TO: This is what I was talking about...  ::eyes all the little kids, looking for her daughter::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CSO: Sounds like a plan :: Picks up Tyler::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
*MO*  Funny brat...  but if you don't wanna shop, we can go to the sports bar... I hear that the volleyball championships are on today.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:Care to join me?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A fluffy white bunny hops across the MO's path
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
*CO* Not on your life mister!
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Picks up Sean:: XO: Aye......
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Wee ones? heh Tha' Lil bairns are usually scared o' me
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::accidentally punts the fluffy white bunny::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Thanks for the courtesy, you're all cleared, think I'll pass on joining you though, I've got things to do here.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::grins::  *MO*  Meet you at the airlock.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::leads them toward the holodeck::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A little Girl screams as the MO kicks her Bunny.
Coreena says:
::Leans down and splashes Katie with some of the water.::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne> ::runs over to them>CTO:Mommy!!!  ::hugs, then looks at the TO and her jaw drops as she looks waaaay up:: TO:Who are you??
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Little Girl> MO:  WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CSO: I think holodeck two is empty
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: turns his head quickly as he hears something from deeper in the forest ::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::jumps as she sees the bunny... after the punt of course and screams when the girl screams, startled::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Giggles briefly before looking somber again quickly::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:All right if you change your mind just give me a call ::starts the ignition sequence and launches::
Coreena says:
::Pauses as she hears something else, standing up tall to listen better::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: That would be nice, Luv.....
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Holds onto her sister::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<LG> MO:  Why did you kick my bunny?  You are a meanie....
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::Looks way down and grins:: Adrienne:: I’m Pat...Yer Mums Me boss.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::waiting at the airlock... for his wife....  AGAIN::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: the sound fades and Talan relaxes as whatever it is has gone the other way - his attention returns to the girls ::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<LG> ::Crying loudly:: MO:  You killed my bunny.... ::Cradling the non-moving bunny in her arms::
Coreena says:
::Bends down and picks Katie up, stepping out of the water.::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CSO: Which one are Katie and Coreena in?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::wincing and moves away from the little girl:: Girl: I didn't kill anything!  It's still wiggling a bit... and.. and..
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>TO: You're bigger than my mommy and you still let her boss you around?? ::shakes her small head, failing to see the logic::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie>::Holds onto her sister tightly::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::Promises the kid a new bunny and hurries away::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::engages the engines at full impulse and takes off::Self:Wahoooo! This thing handles like a dream
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: Ah believe Holodeck 1
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::Laughs loudly:: Adreinne: Well yer mums a Leftennant...and Im jus' a wee Ensign.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::makes it to the airlock.. finally::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<LG> MO:  IT'S DEAD AND YOU KILLED IT!! YOU ARE A MURDERER!! ::The Little girl in the catholic school girl outfit yells after the MO::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
Adri: Sweetheart, I just wanted to come look in on you, I'll be back later, ok?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::after getting Kiara, she heads off to the airlock::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::starts in on the pile of paperwork that's been left down here::
Coreena says:
Katie:  This is a.... different program.  I wonder what exactly Talan programmed it for.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: seeing that Coreena heard it to, decides now is as good a time as any to let them know he is hear, so he steps out into the sunlight and smiles warmly ::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne> CTO: OK!  ::hugs for mom, and eyes the TO suspiciously again:: TO:'Bye....
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::arrives at holodeck one with his wife and children:: CSO: Lets check on them. ::opens the door::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::too far a head to hear the girl and smiles at her husband:: CO: Um.. honey... dear... sweetie...  I um... need to buy a little girl a new bunny...
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::shifts Tyler::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
Adreinne: ::kneels down to her level:: A pleasure miss ::holds out his hand::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::puzzled look::  MO:  Did Bodie.....?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::slows down and extends the nacelles ::Self: let's kick this thing into high gear
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<LG> ::Twists the Bunnies Neck, smiles but catches herself and cries some more and heads down the corridor::
Coreena says:
::Jumps at the sight of Talan before relaxing, not realizing who tense she had become.::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
<Adrienne>::giggles and shakes the hand, then runs off to rejoin her friends::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::blushes:: CO: No... I um.. accidentally... well... not tripped on it... but sort of did... and kinda... um.. kicked it?
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  You two should be careful using other people's programs, this one has a few not so pleasant surprises  :: walks over to the girls and slips his left hand into Coreena's right ::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:Commander...I am going to test these Warp Engines....care to keep tabs on me?
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::stands:: CTO: Aftar Ye Miss.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Grasps hold of her sister tightly::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: ::as they are leaving:: Thanks for waiting, I just needed to stop by and see that she was ok...  ::smiles at the thought of her princess::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::works hard at keeping a straight face::  MO:  Little girl... catholic school girl outfit?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: I'll keep you from straying too far, just stay out of those shipping lanes, or the SB will have our heads.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: It was No'a problem.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she reaches the airlock and starts to enter the Promenade on the Starbase::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::nods sadly::
Coreena says:
::Sighs, taking the hand::  Talan:  But why would such a nice place have unpleasant surprises?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:How are you going to keep me from going to far? You gotta let a man have some fun....::laughs::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Bounces Sean on her knee::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Where to Now?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
MO:  Relax hun...  it's a long standing joke on the SB....  they always pick someone to spring that on...  ::grins::  You need to get around more.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::enters the holdodeck, looks around::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Not on my shift with my ships mister, if there's even one little scratch on that, you'll be cleaning the hull with a toothbrush.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Arrives with her husband::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena: Its a holo-adventure... based on some of the old fantasy writings... there are places of great beauty, like this one, and other places not so nice   :: kneeling slightly, pushes some of the hair out of Katie's face that the water seemed to knock around ::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::enters the TL with the TO:: TO: Probably the lounge on the station, a lot of people I know usually congregate there on shoreleave... ::grins:: it's never a dull moment
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::scowls at him  and shuffles off:: CO: Well it's not funny...   bunnies...think dead.... little girls... look evil...  shriek... I ought to. 
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::mumbling to herself mostly::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Shies away from Lys::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::snickers, then gets a straight face when Keely looks at him::  MO:  Shopping?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::engages the ship at warp one::*FCO*:Actually even though you call them yours in actuality...Engineering Teams are the one that piece them back together after you fly one
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*::laughs::
Coreena says:
OPS:  I do not understand, fantasy.  ::Gently cuddles Katie::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::sees Coreena and Lys:: Katie: Come here little one!
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: heh, an' heer I was worried Id meet stuffed shirts Like tha' proffesors at Starfleet Academy ::grins broudly::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Shopping. ::firmly::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: makes a funny face at Katie then smiles ::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie>::Burries her face in Coreena's shoulder::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::mumbles something incoherent about Engineers as he looks up from his paperwork and stares out at the starfield just beyond the shuttlebay::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::walks out with Keely::  MO:  Pick a store, any store... I'm yours to command... till we get back to the ship.  ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Stories about elves and fairies, knights and dragons, magic and steel  :: hears something rustle in the forest again ::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::increases to warp 2::*FCO*This things handles like a dream sir.....man...I don’t know why we don’t take it out more often. Davidson Out ::closes the comm::
Coreena says:
::Whispers::  Katie:  It is alright... it is Talan.  ::Kisses her cheek::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<LG> ::Passes near a recycler and chucks the bunny in as she walks off the ship and onto the Starbase::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::laughs out loud at his statement as they exit the TL and go through the airlock:: TO: That's a riot!  Stuffed shirts are the absolute last thing you need to worry about here...  in fact some of us got in quite a bit of trouble the last time we were here on shoreleave ::grins at the memory::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Smiles up at her husband::  CSO: They are growin' are'na they?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::laughs:: CO: Only until we get back to the ship?  When did the rules change? ::heads towards the nearest store::
Coreena says:
::Looks up as she hears Kiefer::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Or, some might say trouble, we preferred to think of it as "fun"
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Looks up tentatively::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
MO:  Hey!  Humor me, huh?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she heads off to the nearest clothing store to buy some outfits to replace the ones that she lost::
Coreena says:
OPS:  But that is not scary.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::makes his way through the forest, looking around, still carrying one son:: CSO: They must be here
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: oh really? Tha's a story I'd Love'ta hear someday o'er a Pint
Coreena says:
::Holds Katie tightly and turns toward the noise::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::goes to warp 3 and feels a little shutter in the ship:: Computer: What was the cause of that shudder?
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::calls:: Katie: Katie!
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Oh.  Right.  Sorry.  I'll try better.  How's this?  ::clears throat:: Of course dear.  Anything you say my darling husband.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: How was that?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::gestures::TO: Well, come on, I'll buy you one.  It's a good story, and I want you hearing OUR version before you hear anyone else's ::grins, actually enjoying herself for the first time in a while::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::looks at her in amazement::  MO:  Wow!  THAT had to hurt!
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: sees the Commander and his attention is diverted from the sound :: Coreena:  What about trolls and demons, ogres and warlocks?  :: trying his best to give Coreena a small scare ::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Afta ye ashlynn
Coreena says:
OPS:  What are they?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::goes to warp 4::Self:The shudder in the ship couldn't be normal.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Pretend monsters
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::nods seriously:: CO: It did.  Lots and lots.  But I did it - just for you.  That's how much I love you.  ::straight face but her eyes glittering::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@Computer:Scan the Hull of the Arrow Wing for any problems?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::walks into the lounge and sits down at the bar, waiting for the guy behind the counter:: TO: Well, what it basically boiled down to is the ladies on board the Hayden felt they needed a bit of a break...
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::nods seriously::  MO:  I'm impressed.  Really!  Don't I look impressed?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::walks out of the operations center and takes the lift to the deck floor::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Ught oh !
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head slowly:: OPS:  Why would want to pretend a monster?  Is there not enough... ::Looks down at Katie and stops::  I still do not know what these are though.  I should take Katie from here?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Very.  I'm impressed with how impressed you look! ::grins and then gives him a kiss::  You're awfully impressive
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
<Computer>EO:No abnormalities found. Shuttle hull is at 100%
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::smiles a bit sheepishly:: TO: And to top it off, very few of us actually had any experience with non-synth alcohol, which is what they served us that night...
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CSO: Looks like we're in the wrong holodeck
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Doesn't say a word.....just holds onto Coreena tightly::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::after buying several articles of clothing that can make countless outfits for both herself and her daughter, she takes the packages and heads to the nearest restaurant to have a bite to eat::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::grins then points at the Fredricks of Risawood sign::  MO:  We could shop there....
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena: Its just a story, good always wins in the end  :: smiles ::
Coreena says:
OPS:  Does it?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::a crowd of her junior-officer friends come over and join them at the bar, Ashlynn introduces Pat to the group and then goes on with the story::  TO: And so things kind of got a little... interesting....
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:Commander....There was a little bit of a shudder when she passed though to warp 4.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::looks over at the store and then back at him:: CO: We could.  Anything special you wanted from there?
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Looks up:: XO: Alright, Luv....::Not sure what was going on::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Probably just hasn't been taken out in a while, long as it doesn't keep up, don't worry about it.  Small ships are prone to turbulence.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::trying not to laugh::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Tha' sounds,  like ah fun time..wish I hadda been there ta see it ::laughs:: Weel I suppose the first rounds on me right?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
MO:  Just to watch you try on most of the store.....  why?  ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: looking into Coreena's golden eyes, he says with the utmost confidence :: Coreena: Always..  we are back and safe once again, aren't we?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::pushes to warp 4.95::*FCO*:The shudder is now gone.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::shrugs:: CSO: I don't know either. Still it's anice spot to sit.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::laughs:: CO: Careful Captain-type husband man.  Don't start anything you can't follow through on
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::smiles::TO: If you insist.  SB Security didn't think it was a "fun time," and it took a little convincing before Captain Cutter agreed that it was all innocent fun... ::grins:: but everyone here has their moments, ours just happened to occur all at once
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::walks across the vast deck of the shuttlebay and leans against the wall, staring out at the starfield::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: Aye......We kin do what ever ye'd like.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::looks hurt::  MO:  Can't follow through on?
Coreena says:
::Looks up saddly::  OPS:  Yes... but... ::Looks at Katie then away::  Talan, when they ejected the warpcore...
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::puts Tyler down, balancing him on his feet::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*:I didn't know that it was normal sir. Maybe we should do a overhaul on it. Should i bring her back?
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: I'll put it on the list for my crew to look at, it's probably nothing.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Oh.. I'm sure you COULD.. actually, I "know" you can... but the CMO's orders..
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Yea I insist, weel I think tha' everyone needsta have fun every now an' again Bartender: Ah round for yer Fine patrons here!
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
Bartender: On me
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
MO:  What he doesn't know what hurt him.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@*FCO*:I can take a look at her. It's no big deal.....Think she'll hit warp 5? I am already at 4.95
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: shares Coreena's emotions through her touch :: Coreena:  Yes, I know...  :: holds her hand more tightly ::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: You know, I do like the way you think. ::smile growing::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: She might, but you'll be limping back home at impulse if she does.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Um.. does that mean the chocolate ban is off too? ::hopeful and starts looking around for somewhere to buy some::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::laughing:: TO: Better make sure it's synth.
Coreena says:
::Takes a deep breath::  OPS:  There needs to be another way... I need to be ::Swallows hard::  separated.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::frowns at the sound emanating from Tyler:: CSO Damn! He needs changing.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: aye I weel. Bartender: Yer finest Syntahol!
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@COmputer:Bring the the impulse reactors on-line and shunt the power drirectly into the Warp Engin Manifold. What is the Current Speed?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::looks firm::  MO:  Oh no...   that just wouldn't be right.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::working hard not to laugh::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::decides that if he's not going to get peace and quiet, he might as well work::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
::Looks up from her perch on the ground and laughs:: XO: Well that is a normal baby reaction.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Do you have any idea how to even attempt that?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she gets settled at a table when a figure walks up to her and she looks up to see who it was, suddenly she smiles widely::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::gets the two drinks from the bartender as he pases by on his trip around the lounge::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::takes the lift down below deck and heads over to the next shuttle in line for maintenance checks::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO:: Bottums up!
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
 @*FCO*:She should be able to take it sir. if anything happens then i will turn around and bring her back. There a stellar body about 20 Million Killometers away from my current position. I am going to take a look.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::turns and glares at him:: CO: What do you mean it wouldn't be right?  If we're going to break one of the rules I say I can break 'em both!  Not just the one that YOU like... ::starts to storm off but winces so takes it a little slower::
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head sadly, tilting her head, listening to the laughter::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::downs a full glass of Synth in one shot::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Thanks... no matter how much fun it was, it wouldn't look good for a repeat of last time to happen so soon.  ::drinks:: So what do you think of the Hayden so far?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::changes course and head for the stellar body to take a look::
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
CSO: Yeah.. still.. Computer: Arch:: the arch materializes:: CSO: What is the command here? I've never had to change him here.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: sitting down in the soft spring grass near the stream, Talan sees a white furry rabbit on the other side and points it out to Katie ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: I'm not going to be held responsible if you hold up our departure because you can't make it back at warp, Lt.  And you'll have some serious answering to do if you blow those engines.  But it's your call, I'm not going to argue.
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::almost falls down laughing, then takes her hand and steers her toward the sign that says CANDY STORE::
Coreena says:
::Sits down with Katie::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
XO: Well, Just ask fer a diaper and cleanin' wipes.
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::grabs his toolkit and buries himself under the shuttle::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
<Computer>EO: Current Speed is warp 5.25
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
<Kyle>  CNS:  Glad to see you came back in one piece.  ::notices all the boxes around her::  What's all this?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::settles down somewhat and smiles happily.  He was right... what the CMO didn't know wouldn't hurt them::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Is there anyone who might know what to do?  Who knows enough about you and your connection to the warpcore?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@*FCO*:Aye sir. I have hit warp 5.25. 
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: You are the bestest man in the whole wide world.
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Sees the rabbit....when Coreena sits down and snuggles down into her lap::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Weel, Im enjoying meself, I havna met alot o' the crew, but a' least me boss is fun.
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@*FCO*Davidson out.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::dully::CSO: Oh. Yeah. Computer: changing accoutrements for Spear, Tyler
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::Grins:: TO: Flattery will get you nowhere... at least, it's not supposed to, anyways.
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::shakes his head remembering when he was obsessed with the speed rather than the maneuverability of vessels...he was about 13::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
Kyle:  To replace the clothes I lost when the ship was severely damaged, my quarters was involved.
Coreena says:
OPS:  Maybe Bafii... but I don't know.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
<Kyle>  CNS:  Sorry to hear that.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::changes the baby::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::walks into the candy store and points to the solid pound of Andorian chocolate on the counter with a wrapper on it and a card that says Keely::
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Continues with his lone repairs::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: So tell me about yourself, I like to know a little about the people I get to boss around ::laughs::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::slows to 1/2 impulse::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::practically drools as she sees the chocolate::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
::smiles:: CTO: na Ahm bein Honest...If tha rest o'tha crew is this Fun I think Ill get along nicely
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena: Have you tried contacting him yet?  Where is he now anyways?  :: catches a nasty smell in the air and wonders where it could be coming from ::
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
Self: If this don't impress the Cap'n, nothin' will.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: ::Chuckles:: wha'dya wan'ta know?
Coreena says:
::Runs a hand gently along Katie's back, feeling her slowly relax::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Pick which ever outfit from the other store honey... you SO deserve it!
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Crawls through a Jeffries tube to the forward torpedo launcher::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Tries to take a deep breath.::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::starts scans of the stellar body::Self: This thing is awesome. ::gets up from the pilots seat:: Computer: Coffee Black ..Extra strong.
XO_Cmdr_Spear says:
::fixes Tyler up:: CSO: There he is. Good as new. ::kisses the baby::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
Kyle:  Thanks, I think I have enough things to get by for now.   Now I still need to get new quarters until my assigned quarters get repaired.  That should be real soon, I hope.  ::really doesn't like imposing on the father of her child much longer::
Coreena says:
OPS:  He is the first officer of the USS Pendragon.  He is hard to get a hold of and things have not been exactly smooth here.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
::shrugs:: TO: Anything interesting... where are you from?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::smiles at her::  MO:  This isn't bribery, luv.  You've had a bad week... you earned this.
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Donegal in Eireland
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Well, communications are up and working, I can send him a message... unless you want to.
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Ireland... that's on Earth, right?
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: aye it' tis
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Begins repair of the LCARS ties to the torpedo launcher::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: WE've had a bad week. ::corrects him:: Don't think I don't know that you were in bad shape too... just not physically.  I know you Mr. Cutter. ::smiles up at him::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Donegal is in North western Eire, near tha Atlantic Ocean...An' ye' Where're ye from?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO:Ok... our Second Officer, and CSO is Irish, actually
Coreena says:
::Considers and sighs::  OPS:  Together?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
<Kyle>  CNS:  Good to hear, well I gotta go back to work, let's keep in touch, okay?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: I'm Risan, actually..  ::shudders a little thinking about her parents and recent events that reminded her of home::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: smiles and squeezes her hand comfortingly :: Coreena: Of course, anything you want
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
Kyle:  I'd like that, see you later.
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Watches it come to life as he makes the last connection::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: Really!! ::eyes brighten, but noticing the shudder:: are ye' ok?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::feigns surprise::  MO:  Me?  I slept through most of it!
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::sits back down in the pilot seat:: Self: I could stay here all day...but I should get back ::turns around and engages at warp 5 back towards the Hayden:: *FCO*:I will be back in 20 mins.....prep the shuttle bay and I will put her in the bay to do repairs
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
::misses the days when we flew, and worked on his own personal vessels, instead of just flying one massive vessel, though he had to admit it had its perks::
Coreena says:
::Looks mischievously::  OPS:  Anything?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::rolls her eyes:: CO: Uh huh..  you're a horrible liar, you know that.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
<Kyle>  ::heading off to continue with his duties::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Repairs?  Excuse me Lt, but did I hear you right?  She didn't need repairs before you took her out.
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: smiles at Coreena and stands suddenly :: Coreena & Katie:  Now, I do know a place in this program where we might just be able to find some unicorns... interested?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::sighs::  MO:  Oh well, we all have our faults.
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::she watches as Kyle walks away::
CSO_LtCdr_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Nods just a little::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@*FCO*:I mean the shudder sir. We should fix that shouldn't we?
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::pinches him:: CO: Not a fault...
Coreena says:
::Looks up a bit cautiously::  OPS:  Unicorns?
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Yes, I'm fine...  I just don't get along too well with some of the people I left behind there... my parents own a resort on the planet, and they would have much rather I stay and help them with it than enlist in Starfleet.  ::thinks about how "resort" is such an understatement::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::jumps::  MO:  Hey!  You're supposed to be too weak to hurt me...  ::pinches her back::
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena:  Horses, with a single horn on their head... very kind and very beautiful, just like you two girls  :: his gaze started with Katie in the hopes of cheering her up, but ended fixed on Coreena ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: That had better be all you're talking about.  Bring her into the shuttlebay, but I'll have one of my crews check it out, you've got the Hayden to worry about, and if the amount of work down here is any indication, I'm sure you're backlogged in main engineering ten times worse.
CEO_LtJG_Knight says:
::Smiles and rubs the launcher, remembering his simpler days as CTO::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::giggles and jumps and then stops abruptly, going completely still::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
MO:  What's wrong?
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@*FCO*:That I am sure of. But I will check her out.
Coreena says:
::Nods her head::  OPS:  So that was what the one horned one is called.  Do you think it errr... wise?  Last time, you missed me for a couple of days.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::pastes on a smile:: CO: Nothing's wrong.  Reading for the next store? ::changes the topic quickly::
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
@::slows down to 1/3 impulse::*FCO*Permission to dock...?
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
Coreena: Yes, but here I can shut it off  :: smirks as they began the short walk to the valley ::
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::takes her arm and spins her around::  MO:  Oh no you don't Keely Cutter... spill it.
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Give me a minute...::slides out from under the shuttle and heads to a command console nearby to drop the forcefield and decompress the main deck::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::sucks in a breath as she moves too quickly::
FCO_LtCmdr_Michaels says:
*EO*: Ok Lt, you're cleared to land.
Coreena says:
::Getting an inkling of the idea::  OPS:  As long as you do not shut it off while we are on the unicorns.
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
CO: Nothing is wrong Jason..  I just... moved too fast is all
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::contrite::  MO:  I'm sorry Keely
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*FCO*: Wait I don’t know how to land ::laughs and brings the arrow wing in nice and gently::
TO_Ens_Sharpe says:
CTO: oh aye....Da wanted me to be a teacher...but mum wanted me to follow  gran'das footssteps and be in starfleet...was tha source o' many a heated argument..
OPS_Lt_Lys says:
:: tries not to let it flow to Coreena, but as they walk he worries, worries about separating Coreena from the core and what it might do to her - makes himself turn and smile to her last comment ::
MO_LtJg_Cutter says:
::small smile:: CO: Don't be.  I won't break.       er.. bad choice of words maybe?
Host CO_Capt_Cutter says:
::puts an arm around her and lets her lean into him::
CTO_Lt_Kostandinos says:
TO: Oh, trust me, I can relate to the "heated argument" part
EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::exits the shuttle::FCO: See not a scratch
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ End Mission ]]]]]
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